CHARLESTON ACADEMY
Daily Notice
Friday 30 November 2018
ALL PUPILS
*Assembly Today: S5/S6
Mrs Thomson
*Live and Learn Workshops S3 and S4: All S3 and S4 pupils will take part in Live and Learn workshops
next week. S3 will attend on Tuesday and S4 on Wednesday. Each group will be in the hall for a double
unit.
The groups and times are posted in the Foyer and all S3 and S4 register teachers have been sent a copy
too. Pupils should report to the hall at their designated time.
Mr McFee
*Learn to Ski with Highlife Highland: Skiing lessons exclusively for S1-S6 Charleston Academy pupils
with the Highlife Highland Outdoor Activity team on:
Saturday 2nd March 2019 - 9:00am pick up at Charleston 5:00pm drop-off
Saturday 9th March 2019 - 9:00am pick up at Charleston 5:00pm drop-off
Cost: £60 per person per day including Kit Hire, transport, instruction and snow life award (not
including lift pass approx. £20). To book please contact: Willie McLeod on 01463 718009 or
outdoor.activities@highlifehighland.com
Dagmar Borrowman
*S3 Bronze Duke of Edinburgh: Meet in C12 at 1.30pm on Monday.
Mr Foster
*White House Restaurant Trip: All pupils invited to the White House restaurant lunch Wednesday 5
December please remember to return your reply slips to Mrs Fraser asap.
Mrs Fraser He department
Right Enough Radio: Anyone interested in taking part in this group should come to a meeting in M2 at
1.30pm on Monday 3 December.
Mr Nairn
Under Pressure: Come along to an informal group project looking at how young people are influenced
by the media, etc, today (Friday) at break. Bring your snack.
Susan Fraser (Library) & Louise Rose (YDO)
S2, S3, S4, S5 and S6 American football: Any NFL fan or anybody just wanting to try out a new sport
should coming along to the Highland Wildcats American Football Clinic tomorrow (Saturday 1
December) at the Indoor Astroturf at the Highland Football Academy in Dingwall. It's on from 1pm until
4pm and you'll learn some basics as well as some slick, trick catches and throws from the UK Dukes and
NFL staff! This is a perfect way to get into the sport and it's being offered to you completely FREE. Find
the Highland Wildcats on Facebook or Instagram for more details.
S Blackwood

A6: Due to the damage in A6, it will be closed to pupils over break and lunchtime unless an adult is
present.
L Gray
Paris 2019: A wee reminder that the next payment for November is due today (Friday). Bring payments
to the Home Economics department at break. Please see Mrs Fraser if there are any concerns.
Mrs Fraser

S4-S6 PUPILS
S6 Pupils: Teachers have been emailed templates for completing references for UCAS but it is your
responsibility to see individual teachers and request a reference by signing up on their sheet. Teacher
deadline to have references with Guidance is today (Friday).
H MacRae
S4-S6: All opportunities for volunteering, apprenticeships, jobs and careers are now available in a
google classroom. Please see your Guidance Teacher to get the code to access this.
H MacRae

Mr Stewart
Head Teacher

